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Our Girl Scout Cookie Program is much more than a fundraiser. It’s a fun way for girls of all ages to earn money that 
fuels their dreams and it’s a powerful, hands-on leadership and entrepreneurial program.  

The countless, exciting possibilities – from new business opportunities, to a healthier planet, to a more beautiful 
world – begin with the skills girls learn and the action they take today.  Girls will learn firsthand the ins and outs of 
running their own cookie business, even “branding” their enterprise for maximum impact.

Everything girls do in Girl Scouting is designed to help them become leaders in their daily lives and prepare for their 
bright futures!  

The Girl Scout Cookie Program helps girls develop 5 key skills:

how the cookie crumbles

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES $5
• Cost of Cookies: $1.13
• Girl Program: $1.07 
• Membership Support: $1.03 

• Girl, Troop, Service Unit Rewards: $.91
• General Management: $.53 
• Property Management: $.32 
• Bad Debt: $.01

The number one reason people buy Girl Scout Cookies is to support Girl Scouting!
All of the proceeds – every penny – from the Girl Scout Cookie Program are used to benefit girls within our local council. This 
revenue is used to fund major council initiatives like supporting and building membership, creating and sustaining innovative 
girl programming, maintaining and improving camp properties, providing volunteer training and offering a platform that allows 
troops’ funding for trips, activities and community service projects. 

By purchasing Girl Scout Cookies, you directly support the Girl Scout Leadership Experience for girls in your community!

TROOP COOKIE MANAGER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

TROOP #:   SERVICE UNIT:     DIGITAL COOKIE PASSWORD:

GOAL SETTING
as she sets cookie goals 

and makes a plan to 
reach them

DECISION MAKING
as she decides how her 

troop will spend the 
cookie money

MONEY MANAGEMENT
as she takes orders and 

handles customers’ 
money

PEOPLE SKILLS
as she learns to talk 

and listen to all kinds 
of people while selling 

cookies

BUSINESS ETHICS
as she is honest and 

responsible every step 
of the way

2o21 gshs top cookie sellers
 Total NAME TRoop #
 12383 Caitlin A.  10266
 11154 Emily D. 13922
 8775 Jasmine T.  10339C
 4411 Alanna A. 11231S
 4061 Micahya B. 10121
 3682 Lilly P.  40135
 3296 Natalie C.  10381
 3203 Zakiya Y. 13135
 3155 Makayla T. 10339J4
 3138 Brylan A. 40178
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2o22 cookie line-up

Core cookies ($5) specialty cookies ($6)

Adventurefuls Lemon-Ups Trefoils Do-Si-Dos Samoas Tagalongs Thin Mints Toffee-tasticsGirl Scout S’mores

cookie selling tips
DIGITAL CooKIES 
Girls can supercharge their cookie goals by safely tapping 
the marketing power of the internet. Customers use an 
online order form to submit their orders and pay for 
them online. Girls should be prepared to maximize their 
orders through online connections they have with friends 
and family.

Customers can choose between having the girl deliver, 
with parent/guardian permission, or having them 
shipped. Shipping and handling charges will apply.  

TELEPHoNE & TEXt
Review order cards from previous years and use them to 
contact these customers again. 

Once cookies have been delivered, girls may want to call 
customers, thank them for their orders and ask if they 
need additional cookies.

Try a Text-a-thon! Older girls may want to text their 
friends and family to let them know “It’s Cookie Time,” 
and to share their Digital Cookie link, or take orders on 
their order card. 

DooR-To-DooR & CooKIE WALKABoUT
Remember safety first! Encourage 
girls to canvas their communities, 
leaving no doorbell untouched!  Girls 
should take orders, door-to-door, at 
the beginning of the Cookie Program 
with their order cards. Download a 
doorknob order card online at 
www.girlscoutshs.org/cookiesellers.

After cookies arrive, sell door-to-door with cookies in 
hand.  Load up a wagon with cookies, make signs, and 
you are ready for a neighborhood walkabout! This is a 
great time to deliver to customers and offer additional 
cookies. Mark your calendar for Red Wagon Saturday on 
February 26.

SoCIAL MEDIA
Girls can share their links with family and friends, and on 
neighborhood sites. Remember, cookies cannot be listed 
on resale or commerce sites.

in the workplace
Girls can contact local business owners or managers 
to request permission to sell cookies at a workplace. 
Girls can either make a quick “sales pitch” at a staff 
meeting, sell “office door-to-door” (or cubicle-to-cubicle), 
depending on the wishes of the business, or the business 
may allow girls to leave an order card in a visible spot. 
Girls can leave a note outlining their goals and plans for 
the cookie proceeds. Try this virtually, too, with a video 
conference sales pitch!

cookie booths
The Cookie Program is all about the girls and girls are 
what people want to see!  Troops can schedule booths 
through the eBudde Booth Scheduler for a time, date and 
location convenient for the troop. 

Troops can also schedule their own Cookie Booths that 
are not in the eBudde Booth Scheduler. Talk with your 
troop leader about your interest in hosting a Cookie 
Booth. 

Be sure to dress in Girl Scout uniform as often as possible 
when participating in the Cookie Program. You might 
be the only Girl Scout someone sees and we know that 
everyone needs to be able to get their cookies each year!

THINK oUTSIDE THE BoX
Troops can host a Drive-Thru Cookie Booth at a prime 
parking lot location, or utilize your own driveway to 
set up a lemonade stand style Cookie Booth in girls’ 
neighborhoods. Or take your booth on the road and bring 
the cookies to the customers in high traffic locations.
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introducing... adventurefuls!
a huge welcome to our newest addition, 
the adventurefuls™ cookie!

Adventurefuls™ are an indulgent brownie-
inspired cookie with caramel flavored crème 
filling and a hint of sea salt. 

The addition of Adventurefuls™ gives Girl 
Scouts a line-up of nine cookies, one more 
than the traditional eight. Both bakers, Little 
Brownie and ABC, are carrying Adventurefuls™ 
this season. 
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Girl Scout Cookies
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ways to 

support your girl
Earn the Girl Scout Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin. 
It’s never been easier to support your girl as she develops business skills, makes amazing memories, and earns a 
different pin for her uniform every cookie season. The simple, age-specific guidelines have been tailored for her 
developing skill set, making success a snap. For more information, go to www.girlscouts.org/entrepreneurfamily.

Support her goals.
She needs you to be on her side as she develops the confidence to ask people for orders.

• Ask her questions and help her practice her sales pitch.
• Help her take orders or arrange booths at work, places of worship, or other locations frequented by people 

who love Girl Scout Cookies.
• Go with her to sell and deliver cookies.
• Help your Girl Scout network with family and friends, but let her do the “ask” so she can learn important 

business skills.  Share email addresses of family and friends for online orders.

Volunteer.  
Her troop needs your help chaperoning booths, picking up cookies and more.

Practice safety.  
Help your girl understand the Girl Scout safety rules found on page 19 of this guide. Be a role model for business 
ethics and safety rules.

Participate in the Girl Scout Digital Cookie Program.
Girls can build a personalized website and send marketing emails to direct customers back to her site and/or use 
the Digital Cookie app to process orders. Through the girl’s personal site, consumers will be able to pay for cookies 
via credit card and have cookies shipped, delivered by a girl (pending parent/guardian approval) or donated. More 
information can be found on our website at www.girlscoutshs.org/digitalcookie.

1

2

3
4
5

parent/guardian tip: 
If any of the girls and adults in your troop have an uncomfortable experience or are asked difficult 
questions while participating in the Cookie Program, please reach out to your Troop Cookie Manager. 

GIRL SCOUTS 
HEART OF THE SOUTH

For procedures, forms, 
materials, and other helpful 

information, go to 
www.girlscoutshs.org.

LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS
The official website of our 
Girl Scouts cookie baker - 

find girl activities and more 
here!

DIGITAL COOKIE
Girl Scouts can set up their 

own personalized page, take 
payments, and ship cookies 
directly to their customers.

COOKIE RESOURCES
A Google Drive with 

additional resources for the 
2022 Cookie Program are 

found here. 

parent/guardian resources
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cookie badges
and entrepreneur pins 

Cookie season is more fun with family. 
Bring the whole family together for tons of fun and learning with our Girl Scout Cookie Program 
pin and badge collections! 

The new Cookie Business badges are the best way for girls to develop business skills and learn to 
think like entrepreneurs as they run their own business. Earning a Cookie Business badge gives 
girls a chance to reach new heights and unleash their potential as they work together with their 
troop to achieve team goals. 

Each Girl Scout grade level has its own set of requirements to help families guide their Girl Scout 
as she runs her own cookie business year after year. Girls can earn all 13 pins in the collection – 
one unique pin for every year they participate! 

learn more about the cookie 
entrepreneur pins!
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cookie participation

options
participation Type online Cookies

hybrid Cookies: 
order Taking and 

Delivery

In-Person Cookies: 
Cookies in Hand

Digital cookie 
online account

Girls set up their Digital 
Cookie online account 

for direct ship orders and 
donations (deactivate girl 

delivery).

Girls set up their Digital 
Cookie online account 
for direct ship orders, 

donations, and girl delivery 
orders. 

Girls set up their Digital 
Cookie online account for 

contactless payment to 
be accepted for in-person 

purchases. 

digital cookie 
program links

Girls share their unique 
cookie link via email and 

social media.

Girls share their unique 
cookie link via email, social 
media, local neighborhood 

sites, and at parent/
guardian workplaces.

cookie booths

Virtual Booths - No delivery: 
Girls can conduct virtual 

booths using Digital Cookie 
online link for direct 

shipped and donated 
orders. 

Virtual Booths - With 
delivery: Girls share 

upcoming booth/lemonade 
stand information, take 

online orders/payments, 
deliver via curbside pick-up 

or porch drop-off.

Troops can sign up or 
secure booths (small 

indoor, outdoor, drive-thru, 
curbside), take contactless 
payments (when possible), 
give cookies to customers 
or load cookies in vehicles.

door-to-door

Girls can add their Direct 
Ship cookie link or QR code 
to door hangers or business 
cards to leave at residences 

for contactless door-to-
door.

Girls take orders with 
their order card while 

going door-to-door in their 
neighborhood and then 
deliver the cookies later. 

Girls can go door-to-door 
with cookie inventory, take 

contactless payments (when 
possible), give cookies to 

customers.

in the workplace

Girls can team with 
their parent/guardian to 

collect email addresses of 
interested customers, then 
send emails or share cookie 

links from Digital Cookies 
for direct ship orders. 

Girls write a personal 
statement that the parent/

guardian can leave with 
the order card. Orders are 
collected, then deliver the 

cookies later. 

Girls can visit the parent/
guardian workplaces with 

cookie inventory, take 
contactless payments (when 

possible), give cookies to 
customers. 

mobile cookies

Girls can participate in 
walkabouts with a wagon, 
take contactless payments 

(when possible), give 
cookies to customers. 

Girls can participate in 
walkabouts with a wagon, 
take contactless payments 

(when possible), give 
cookies to customers. 
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                  2022 COOKIE PROGRAM 
PARENT/GUARDIAN PERMISSION  

& RESPONSIBILITY FORM 
 
 
My Girl Scout,          , a registered member of Troop #     
has my permission to participate in the 2022 Cookie Program.  I understand that she must be a currently registered Girl Scout for the 2021/2022 
membership year.  I will see that she has adult guidance at all times, and I will adhere to the published starting dates for order taking.  I 
understand that all items ordered must be picked up and paid for, including any additional product obtained after the initial order is picked up.  I 
understand that unsold or undelivered products cannot be returned.  I agree to accept full responsibility for all items and collection of money.  I 
will assist her in making full payment to the Troop Cookie Manager by the deadlines set.  I authorize the use of the phone numbers and other 
contact information I provide, including my mobile number and any future number assigned to me, for calls, texts, emails, to include automated 
dialers, to contact me regarding my account.  I understand that outstanding accounts will result in legal action and/or be turned over to a 
collection agency and I will be responsible for all legal/collection fees incurred.  In addition, I will be ineligible to be appointed as a volunteer and 
my Girl Scout cannot participate in future product sales, nor will she be approved for any financial assistance, until the debt is paid.  I will follow 
the GSHS Product Sale Policies & Standards, as outlined. 

 
MMyy  ddaauugghhtteerr  hhaass  mmyy  ppeerrmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  eennggaaggee  iinn  oonnlliinnee  CCooookkiiee  PPrrooggrraamm  aaccttiivviittiieess  
uunnddeerr  tthhee  ssuuppeerrvviissiioonn  ooff  mmyysseellff  aanndd//oorr  tthhee  GGiirrll  SSccoouutt  aadduulltt  iinn  cchhaarrggee::        YYeess            NNoo  
  
PPlleeaassee  mmaarrkk  aannyy  aarreeaass  bbeellooww  iinn  wwhhiicchh  yyoouu  aarree  wwiilllliinngg  ttoo  aassssiisstt  yyoouurr  ggrroouupp  wwiitthh  tthhee  CCooookkiiee  PPrrooggrraamm  tthhiiss  yyeeaarr::  
  
22002222  CCooookkiiee  PPrrooggrraamm  
  

Cookie Volunteer in Charge      Cookie Delivery Assistant  
Cookie Volunteer Assistant      Chaperone for Cookie Booth 
Cookie Technology Assistant      Chaperone for Neighborhood Sales  
Cookie Warehouse Pickup      Cookie Storage 
Cookie Sale Signage with girls       Host cookie girl presentation/sale at work   
Other:          Cookie Rewards    

       
           
Parent/Guardian Information (please print):       
           
PPaarreenntt//GGuuaarrddiiaann’’ss  NNaammee                  HHoommee  PPhhoonnee  ((                        ))        

  
AAddddrreessss                      CCeellll  PPhhoonnee  ((                            ))        
  

CCiittyy                SSttaattee          ZZiipp              WWoorrkk  PPhhoonnee  ((                          ))        
  

EEmmaaiill  AAddddrreessss                                
  
PPllaaccee  ooff  EEmmppllooyymmeenntt                    
  
*REQUIRED INFORMATION:  For your Girl Scout to participate  
in the GSHS Product Programs, we must have your full SS# OR 
we must have the last four digits of your SS# AND full date of birth. 
  
SSoocciiaall  SSeeccuurriittyy  ##                      
  

OORR  
  

LLaasstt  FFoouurr  DDiiggiittss  ooff  SSoocciiaall  SSeeccuurriittyy  ##                
  

DDaattee  ooff  BBiirrtthh  ((MM//DD//YY))                          
  

  
SSiiggnnaattuurree  ooff  PPaarreenntt//GGuuaarrddiiaann                    DDaattee          

FFoorr  TTrroooopp  UUssee  OOnnllyy    

Verified girl is registered for 2021/2022 

membership year:     Yes          No 

Total $ Amount Sold     

Total $ Amount Paid     

   Balance Due     

                              Date       
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2022 GIRL SCOUT COOKIE 
GIRL INITIAL ORDER SUMMARY

204+ I/O Boxes (circle one) It’s Cookie Time LS T-Shirt:            YS          YM          YL          AS          AM          AL          AXL          A2XL          A3XL

416+ I/O Boxes (circle one) Samoas Adventure Sweatshirt:     YS          YM          YL          AS          AM          AL          AXL          A2XL          A3XL    

300+ Boxes (circle one) Climb with Courage T-Shirt:                 YS          YM          YL          AS          AM          AL           AXL         A2XL          A3XL                                      

400+ Boxes (check one box):                    Koala Plush                                      $5 Passport Bucks

500+ Boxes (check one box):                    Hip Pouch                                        $10 Passport Bucks

650+ Boxes (check one box):                    Youth - Koala Slipper Socks          Teen - Koala Slipper Socks            $15 Passport Bucks

1000+ Boxes (check one box):                  Compact Beach Towel                   Duffle                                               $25 Passport Bucks

1500+ Boxes (check one box):                  Mini Pocket Projector              Dip Nail Starter Kit               10 Dip Nail Powders                $150 Passport Bucks          
                                                                             Samsung Galaxy Tablet                   American Girl Doll - Kira                       American Girl Doll - Truly Me                    
                                     
2022+ Boxes (check one box):                   Laptop                                               Magic Springs Get-Away                 American Girl Animal Rescue Bundle      
                                                                             Oculus VR Headset                          Electric Self-Balancing Scooter           $250 Passport Bucks

3000+ Boxes (check one box):                  Windows 2-in-1 Laptop                  4K Webcam w/ Vlogging Kit          American Girl Outback Camping Bundle
                                                                             Apple Watch                                     $350 Passport Bucks

Order Card Totals
Please 

note:

Initial Order Amount Due:

LIST TOTAL # OF BOXES BY VARIETY

I accept responsibility for pick-up, delivery and full payment of all cookies ordered above, plus any additional boxes picked up.  I understand that 
when our order is filled by the Troop Cookie Manager, it will be pulled using the numbers listed above that I have provided.  I understand that unsold 
or undelivered product CANNOT be returned. I understand that outstanding accounts can result in legal action and/or be turned over to a collection 
agency and I will be responsible for all legal/collection fees incurred.

DIGITAL COOKIE - GIRL DELIVERY:
DO NOT add Girl Delivery orders from your Digital Cookie Orders to the order summary.  
Those orders are automatically added to your totals to be delivered.  DO NOT add online 
donated boxes to this order summary.

RETURN INITIAL ORDER SUMMARY TO TROOP COOKIE MANAGER:
Place the total number of each item from your Girl Scout’s order card in the appropriate space 
provided. Please count carefully.  You are financially responsible for all items ordered.

TROOP TO TROOPS:
You will not pick up your Troop to Troops cookies at delivery.  These are considered “virtual” 
cookies.  You are still responsible for payment of any Troop to Troops and/or Gift of Caring 
cookies ordered.

MARK REWARD CHOICES BELOW:
Circle girl’s reward choices at all levels.  All cookies sold (initial order cookies, additional 
cookies, Digital Cookie orders and booth cookies) count towards her rewards tallied at the  
end of the program.

GIRL’S NAME:  Troop #

Parent/Guardian Signature:                                                                                                         Date:   

COOKIE ORDER

REWARD CHOICES

Please print.  Only one girl per form.

TROOP TO TROOPS (virtual) 

ADVENTUREFULS

LEMON-UPS 

TREFOILS

DO-SI-DOS 

SAMOAS

TAGALONGS

THIN MINTS

S’MORES

TOFFEE-TASTICS

GIFT OF CARING

TOTAL # OF BOXES

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$6.00

$6.00

$5.00

Total

# OF $5 BOXES

# OF $6 BOXES

TOTAL AMOUNT SOLD $

□ □

□ □

□ □ □

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□ □ □ □
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Choose girl’s reward choices at ALL levels. Rewards are based on total boxes sold at the END of the program.

X  $5.00  = 

X  $6.00  = 



2022 COOKIE PROGRAM GIRL BALANCE SHEET 

Girl’s Name  Troop # 
Please print. Only one girl per form. 

     # Boxes 
 Initial Order Date      Parent/Guardian’s Signature 

Initial / Additional Cookie Pick-Up and Payment Log 

     # Boxes     $ Amount 
Additional Pick-Ups  Paid   Date  Parent/Guardian’s Signature 
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booth participation

options
participation Type online hybrid in person

gsusa cookie finder/
direct ship troop orders

virtual cookie booth
no curbside pick-up or direct ship 

cookies
with curbside pick-up and porch 

drop-off

outdoor booths

drive-thru booths

mobile booths

Booth etiquette information
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digital cookie
Digital Cookie is a GSUSA approved web platform that girls can use 
to expand their cookie business! Every registered girl can set up 
their Digital Cookie account and participate online!

Customers can purchase cookies online through Digital Cookie 
to be shipped to their home, delivered by the girl with parent/
guardian approval, or donated to our Troop-to-Troops Program. 

All Digital Cookie orders are paid for by credit/debit card by the 
customer, so there are no funds to collect making participation 
super easy!

IMPoRTANT REMINDERS ABoUT DIGITAL CooKIE:
• All “Girl Delivery” orders must be approved by the parent/

guardian in Digital Cookie within five (5) days. If an order is 
not approved within that time frame, the order will convert to 
the customer’s choice of either cancel or donate. 

• GSHS cannot delete or change an order once it’s 
approved. Therefore you must be willing to deliver the 
cookies before approving the order.

• “Girl Delivery” cookies purchased during the Initial Order 
phase are automatically added into eBudde. 

• If “Girl Delivery” orders come in after the Initial Order, you 
will need to contact your Troop Cookie Manager to pick up 
additional cookies if needed.

Ready To Get Started? 
Digital Cookie emails will arrive in parent/guardian 
inboxes on Sunday, December 12 from email@email.
girlscouts.org inviting you to register your girl for 
Digital Cookie and set up her personalized site. 

Girls must be registered for the current membership 
year with accurate email address on file in order to 
receive the Digital Cookie registration email. 

Don’t see the email? 
Check your junk/spam/promotions inbox. If you 
have not received the email then go to digitalcookie.
girlscouts.org and click the “Forgot password/Need a 
registration” email link. Use the email address that you 
registered your girl with to request a new password. 

4 Easy Steps to Get Movin’ with the Digital Cookie Platform! 
This cookie season, superpower your goals by expanding your efforts from the booth to the web. Why? Because adding online 
and mobile channels to your efforts can help you reach more cookie fans than you ever imagined. That’s right! With the Digital 
Cookie® platform you can market everyone’s favorite cookies-with-a-purpose to customers down the block or across the country 
from the comfort of your couch. AWESOME.

Sign up to use the Digital 
Cookie® platform, look 
for your Digital Cookie® 
registration email. If you can’t 
find it, contact your council for 
details.

In just a few minutes, you can 
set up your goals, share your 
cookie story, and upload a fun 
picture or video. Then you’re 
ready to save, review, publish, 
and...done!

Manage your cookie customer 
list and easily send ready-to-use 
emails inviting people to support 
your goal. You can also promote 
your personalized cookie site link 
on Facebook with friends and 
family.

See how close you are to reaching 
your goal by tracking the number 
of boxes sold and orders placed, 
as well as purchases by delivery 
type and cookie variety. You can 
even include offline boxes to see 
your total progress—yum!

1  Register 2  Set Up Your Site 3  Invite Customers 4  Track Your Goals

Sell on the go with the Digital Cookie Mobile App! 
Download is FREE.

This app enables girls in the Girl Scout Cookie Program to bring their cookie 
business online as they take customer orders and grow their digital marketing 

skills. The mobile app is free to use and is designed for Little Brownie Baker 
Councils participating in Digital Cookie.
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digital cookie days

cookie donations
For various reasons, some customers do not want to buy cookies 
for themselves. Through Troop-to-Troops and our Gift of Caring, 
they have the chance to give to others while supporting Girl Scouts 
at the same time.

Digital Cookie Day #1
Saturday, December 18

Digital Cookie Day #2
Saturday, January 15

Digital Cookie Day #3
Saturday, February 19

1
2
3

Send 20+ emails on our Digital Cookie 
Days through Digital Cookies to be 
entered to win a Compact Beach Towel! 
Ten girls will be drawn each Digital 
Cookie Day! 

Sell 20+ boxes on our Digital Cookie 
Days through Digital Cookies to be 
entered to win $50 Passport Bucks. One 
girl will be drawn each Digital Cookie 
Day! 

The Troop-to-Troops (T2T) program 
provides a perfect opportunity to send 
cookies to our military men and women who 
are protecting our freedom. 

When girls take orders in-person, they 
simply ask customers if they would like to 
donate boxes of cookies to be sent to our 
military.  If the customer wishes to do so, 
they indicate this in the white column on 

the girl order form. Customers can also donate cookies on Digital 
Cookie. Customers do not specify flavors.  

The Gift of Caring program allows Girl 
Scout troops to decide on a charitable 
organization or service group they would 
like to support with cookie donations as a 
way to say thank you. These organizations 
range from shelters and food banks, to local 
firefighters or police departments.

Through Gift of Caring, customers may purchase Girl Scout Cookies 
and donate them to the selected recipient while supporting Girl 
Scouts!

Red Wagon Saturday - 
February 26, 2o22
Door-to-door remains one of the 
most effective ways to sell cookies. 
Red Wagon Saturday encourages 
girls to get outside and reach those 
cookie goals! Upload a picture of 
you and your wagon to earn a Red 
Wagon Saturday patch. Entries due 
by March 14. Find form at 
www.girlscoutshs.org/cookiesellers.

Custom Crossover Patch
Girls who have created their avatar 
and sent 18+ emails in the 2021 
Fall Product Program and then sell 
350+ boxes of cookies during the 
2022 Girl Scout Cookie Program 
receive a custom Crossover Patch.
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Rewards
my personal goal:     boxes

It’s Cookie 
Time Long 

Sleeve Shirt
204+ boxes 
initial order

Samoas®  
Adventures 

Hoodie
416+ boxes
initial order

Free 2022-2023 
Membership 

Renewal
600+ boxes
initial order

gIRL INITIAL 
oRDER REWARDS

252+ box TRooP INITIAL 
oRDER PGA rewards

Perfect for 
toting phones

Eco 
Crossbody

Tote

For each girl 
selling & one 

leader

348+ box TRooP INITIAL 
oRDER PGA rewards

Rain Poncho
For each girl 

selling

Samoas® Desk Mat
For one leader

booth rewards

Booth Sales Patch
60+ booth boxes

42o+ box troop 
final pga reward

Water 
resistant fabric

Camp 
Cushion AND 

Bandana
For each girl 
selling and 
one leader

GIFT of CARING REWARD

Gift of Caring
 (GOC) Patch
6+ GOC boxes

troop-to-troops rewards

T2T Patch
12+ T2T boxes

Button Pins
28+ T2T boxes

Reversible
Bucket Hat

48+ T2T boxes

1,5oo+ box reward level
(select one)

2,o22+ box reward level
(select one)

3,ooo+ box reward level
(select one)

American Girl Doll - 
Kira or Truly Me (Choose one 
from over 40 Truly Me dolls)

OR Dip Nail Starter Kit and Five 
Powders

OR Ten Dip Nail Powders 
OR Mini Pocket Projector

OR Samsung Galaxy Tablet
OR $150 Passport Bucks

Oculus Quest Virtual Reality Headset
OR American Girl Animal Rescue Bundle

OR Laptop 
(Chromebook or Windows)

OR Electric Self-Balancing Scooter
OR Magic Springs Getaway

OR $250 Passport Bucks

4K Webcam with Premium 
Vlogging Kit

OR Apple Watch
OR Windows 2-in-1 Laptop
OR American Girl Outback 

Camping Bundle
OR $350 Passport Bucks

Climb with Courage 
Patch

36+ boxes

Bag Tag, Cookie Decals 
AND 2022 Patch

84+ boxes

Koala Bracelet
132+ boxes

Koala Clip-On
180+ boxes

Motivational 
Water Bottle
228+ boxes

Climb with Courage 
T-shirt

300+ boxes

Koala Plush OR 
$5 Passport Bucks

400+ boxes

Hip Pouch OR 
$10 Passport Bucks

500+ boxes

 Koala Slipper Socks OR 
$15 Passport Bucks 

650+ boxes

CELEB Event 
AND Patch
800+ boxes

Camp Duffle OR Beach Towel OR 
$25 Passport Bucks

1000+ boxes

Cookie Techie Patch
20+ DOC Emails

digital cookie™ rewards

Goal Getter Patch
75+ DOC Boxes

150+ Patch
150+ DOC Boxes

all rewards are cumulative

Passport Bucks may be used to pay council-sponsored program activities and/or travel fees, and to purchase items in the council shop. Passport Bucks may also be used to pay 
resident camp registration fees and resident camp trading post for the summer session of 2022 within the resident camps provided by Girl Scouts Heart of the South. Passport 

Bucks may not be cashed for “real money”; have no value outside of Girl Scouts Heart of the South; and expire on 9/9/22.
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questions
Can we sell cookies on the internet? Yes and No.
Through Digital Cookies, Girl Scouts are able sell 
cookies online in addition to neighborhood and 
booths! With parent/guardian approval, girls will 
have fun using technology to exceed their goals, 
and gain relevant entrepreneurial skills that they 
can use beyond the cookie business. 

Girl Scout cookies MAY NOT be sold on websites 
such as eBay and Craigslist. 

Digital Cookie links may be shared via social media, 
including public facing community sites, NOT 
resale sites or groups like Facebook Marketplace. 

Did the price of cookies go up this year? No.
Girl Scout Cookies are $5 per box. The S’mores and 
the gluten free Toffee-tastics specialty cookies are 
$6 per box. 

Can we accept checks from customers? Maybe.
Cash or digital payment is the preferred method of 
payment. However, it is at the troop leader/ service 
unit cookie coordinator’s discretion whether the 
troop will accept personal checks or not. The 
council does not accept personal checks for cookie 
payments.

Can we get more cookies after the initial order card 
is turned in? Yes.
Girls continue taking orders after their initial order 
card has been submitted to their Troop Cookie 
Manager. If you need additional cookies, ask 
your Troop Cookie Manager, they may have extra 
cookies or will be able to pick up more from a 
cookie cupboard throughout the program. 

What happens if the family cannot sell the cookies 
that were ordered?
Each family is obligated to pay for all the 
cookies ordered by their Girl Scout(s) at the time 
designated by the Troop Cookie Manager. If for 
some reason you are not able to sell the cookies 
as planned, you should immediately contact the 
Troop Cookie Manager to see if other girls in the 
troop need extra cookies that might be replaced 
with yours. If this is not an option, you must pay 
for the cookies you’ve received by the deadline to 
avoid legal action.

What are Passport Bucks?
Passport Bucks are council rewards that can pay 
for council-sponsored program activity fees, Girl 
Scout destination trips, GSUSA membership dues, 
and Girl Scout uniforms and gear. 

Passport Bucks can pay for 2022 resident camp 
registration fees and resident camp trading 
post purchases at 
Girl Scouts Heart of 
the South summer 
resident camps. All 
Passport Bucks expire 
September 9, 2022.

how many cases of cookies 
can your car carry?



questions

Need help? Have another question?
Need help setting up Digital Cookie? Unsure how to get more cookies? Ask 
your Troop Cookie Manager first as they can probably help, but if you need 
additional assistance give us a call at 800-624-4185, email us at 
info@girlscoutshs.org or chat with us online at www.girlscoutshs.org.

WHERE CAN GIRLS SELL CooKIES? 
Girls can sell cookies online through Digital Cookies 
to friends and family near or far (shipping and 
handling fees to be paid by the customer). If girls 
are selling cookies door-to-door or via booths, they 
must occur within our 59-county jurisdiction. There 
are no restrictions on where girls can sell door-to-
door within our council (girls or troops do not have 
exclusive rights to any town, area, neighborhood or 
street). 

CAN CUSToMERS oR GIRLS RETURN CooKIES? 
If a customer believes that a box of cookies is in 
any way unsatisfactory, please have them call 
Little Brownie Bakers at 800-962-1718 or the box 
can be returned to the troop and GSHS will offer 
a replacement or a refund. Ask your Troop Cookie 
Manager what to do with the customer returns. 
However, if a parent/guardian signs for cookies 
they cannot return them and they are responsible 
for paying for them. Damaged items can be 
swapped at any GSHS Cookie Cupboard.

WHY Do GIRL SCoUTS IN oTHER AREAS SELL DIFFERENT 
CooKIES? 
There are two bakers associated with Girl Scout 
cookies in the United States, Little Brownie Bakers 
and ABC Bakers. Each council chooses which baker 
they prefer. Both bakers are required to make Thin 
Mints, Samoas/Caramel Delights, Do-Si-Dos/Peanut 
Butter Sandwich, Tagalongs/Peanut Butter Patties, 
Trefoils/Shortbreads, and the new Adventurefuls, 
but are allowed to make additional varieties. GSHS 
has a longstanding partnership with Little Brownie 
Bakers.

how many cookies did girl scouts heart of the 
south sell last year?

per girl average by program level:
Daisy: 271
Brownie: 312
Junior: 354

Cadette: 343
Senior: 47o
Ambassador: 1,328

troops selling:
481

per girl average: 348

packages sold through 
digital cookie:

21o,316

girls selling:
2,318

average troop profit: 
$1 , 298

boxes sold: 
8o5,596

boxes donated: 
18,288

how can troops use proceeds? 
There are endless possibilities for troops to use 
their Cookie Program proceeds. Some examples of 
how troops can spend their money include: 
 • Camping
 • Girl Memberships
 • Badges
 • Uniforms
 • Zoo Overnight
 • Meeting Supplies
 • Troop Shirts
 • Uniforms
 • Travel
 • Workshops
 • and so much more!
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have a great 

cookie program!

1
2

3

4

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is such an important (and fun!) part of the 
overall Girl Scout experience teaching girls five essential skills: goal-setting, 
money management, people skills, decision making and business ethics. 

Every registered Girl Scout is encouraged to participate in the Cookie 
Program, even if they are not affiliated with a troop or their troop does not 
want to do so.

We’ve outlined six easy steps for a successful Cookie Program. If you need 
any help, call us at 800-624-4185, email us at info@girlscoutshs.org, or chat 
with us online at www.girlscoutshs.org.

Review and complete required paper work. 
• The Parent/Guardian Permission and Responsibility Form 

is attached in the 2022 Family Guide for submission. If you 
completed this for the Fall Product Program you do not need 
to resubmit. 

Set up your girl’s Digital Cookie site. 
• Digital Cookie emails will arrive in parent/guardian inboxes on 

Sunday, December 12 from email@email.girlscouts.org inviting 
you to register your girl for Digital Cookie and set up her 
personalized site. 

• If you have not received the email then go to digitalcookie.
girlscouts.org and Click the “Forgot password/Need a 
registration” email link. Use the email address that you 
registered your girl with to request a new password. 

• The Digital Cookie Program begins on December 15. 

Help your girl set her cookie goal.  
• Discuss with your girl what she wants to work towards. Is 

it raising money for a community service project, a certain 
reward level, or something else? Girls will have more fun, and 
learn more through the Cookie Program when they set goals.  

Earn the Cookie Entreprenuer Family Pin. 
• Help your girl gain real-world skills through the Cookie 

Entrepreneur Family Pin by connecting activities to the Girl 
Scout Cookie Program. Download requirements at  
www.girlscouts.org/entrepreneurfamily. 

Crush those Cookie goals.
• Girls can start taking in-person cookie orders on Sunday, 

December 26. Use the provided Cookie Order Card to keep 
track of your orders. 

• Coordinate with your troop on hosting Cookie Booths from 
February 11-March 13.

• Additional in-person orders can be taken and cookies provided 
from your Troop Cookie Manager.

• Share your Digital Cookie link with family and friends through 
email and social media.  

Celebrate! 
• Celebrate a great cookie season, your hard work and the new 

skills your girl learned! 
• Cookie Booths and Digital Cookies end on March 13.

5

6

safety
Be sure girls understand and follow these 
safety rules:

• Show you’re a Girl Scout—Wear your Girl 
Scout uniform, membership pin and/or Girl 
Scout clothing to identify yourself as a Girl 
Scout.

• Buddy up—Always use the buddy system. It’s 
not just safe, it’s more fun.

• Partner with adults—If you are a Girl 
Scout Daisy, Brownie or Junior you must be 
accompanied by an adult when taking orders 
or selling/delivering product. If you are a Girl 
Scout Cadette, Senior or Ambassador, you 
must “buddy up” when selling door-to-door. 
Adults must be present at all times during 
booth sales.

• Be streetwise—Become familiar with the 
areas and neighborhoods where you will be 
selling Girl Scout Cookies®.

• Plan ahead—Always have a plan for   
safeguarding money. Avoid walking around 
with large amounts of money or keeping 
it at home or school. Give payments to 
supervising adults who should deposit them 
as directed by your cookie manager as soon 
as possible.

• Do not enter—Never enter the home or 
vehicle of a person when you are selling or 
making deliveries. Avoid selling to people in 
vehicles or going into alleys.

• Sell in the daytime—Sell only during daylight 
hours, unless accompanied by an adult.

• Protect privacy—Girls’ names, addresses 
and email addresses should never be given 
out to customers. Use a group contact 
number or address overseen by an adult for 
customers to request information, reorder or 
give comments. Protect customer privacy by 
not sharing their information except for the 
product sale. 

• Be safe on the road—Always follow safe 
pedestrian practices, especially when 
crossing at intersections or walking along 
roadways. Be aware of traffic when unloading 
product and passengers from vehicles.

• Be net wise—Take the Girl Scout Internet 
Safety Pledge before going online and follow 
the specific guidelines related to marketing 
online: https://www.girlscouts.org/en/help/
help/internet-safety-pledge.html.

Check online at www.girlscoutshs.org for even 
more safety resources, including the Safety Activity 
Checkpoints and Volunteer Essentials for Product 
Program Safety.

Source: Girl Scouts of the USA



DECEMBER
Sunday, December 12 - Digital Cookie – Parent Access Open
Wednesday, December 15 - Digital Cookies - Girl Orders Start
Saturday, December 18 - Digital Cookie Day #1
Sunday, December 26 - Girl In-Person Orders Start

JANUARY
Friday, January 14* - Girl Submits Initial Orders to Troop
Saturday, January 15 - Digital Cookie Day #2
Monday-Thursday, January 31-February 10 - Troop Cookie Delivery

FEBRUARY 
Friday, February 11 - Booth Sales Begin
Friday, February 18* - Girls submit 1/2 Payment to Troops
Friday-Sunday, February 18-20 - National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend 
Saturday, February 19 - Digital Cookie Day #3
Saturday, February 26 - Red Wagon Saturday

MARCH
Tuesday, March 8 - Digital Cookie “Girl Delivery” Option Ends
Sunday, March 13 - Booth Sales End
Sunday, March 13 - Last day for Digital Cookie Orders
Monday, March 14 - Girls submit cookie balance to Troop
Monday, March 14 - Red Wagon Submission Deadline 

SEPTEMBER
Friday, September 9 - Passport Bucks Expire
*Individual troops may provide alternate dates


